Kiosk
Pacific Grove Auto Rally
Downtown Pacific Grove &
17 Mile Drive, Pebble Beach
Friday, August 14, 2020
Website: pgautorally.org
Phone: 831.372.6585
Cost: Free to spectators.
Drivers $110
Marque: Camaro, but drivers of classic, sports and
vintage of all marques are
welcome.
For more information
visit: pgautorally.org
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County, City Hall facilities
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until further notice.
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to work to ensure City business is still being conducted
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Department Lobby at 580
Pine Avenue (open 7am 11pm).
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June Gloom in August

•

The Pacific Grove Library is

CLOSED

during the COVID-19 pandemic crisis.
We will advise as soon as it’s open
again.
Library Book Drop is closed. The
library is requesting that patrons
continue to hold onto their items. We
have automatically renewed all items
and there will be no late fees.
•
The Pacific Grove Museum is

CLOSED

during the COVID-19 pandemic

•

Photo by Bob Pacelli
Gray May, June Gloom...but no one can think of a rhyme for July or August, though “No Sky July” is creeping into
some descriptions on the Internet. The nickname for foggy, cool summer mornings comes from a shallow marine layer
of fog that forms over cold air along the coast of California, coming down from Alaska. Hot air inland, common in the
Central Valley and Mojave Desert rises and sucks cool, moist air to the coast.
In a normal (non-pandemic) year, a good number of visitors to Pacific Grove come from the Central Valley, where
it’s hot, to enjoy the cooler temperatures near the coast.
More photos of “Foggy PG” on pages 12-13.
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Joan Skillman

Skillshots

Draft Environmental Impact Report for
American Tin Cannery

Public Review and Comment Period
The 45-day public review period of the DEIR (with Appendices) will begin
on July 30, 2020 and conclude on September 14, 2020. Comments may be
mailed or emailed. Please submit comments by 5:00 PM on September 14,
2020 to the City of Pacific Grove, Community Development Department, 300
Forest Avenue, 2nd Floor, Pacific Grove, CA 93950. Attention: Rob Mullane,
AICP, Consulting Planner. Email: rmullane@hrandassociates.org.
Document availability:
Due to shelter in place requirements and covid-19 safety procedures enacted by the city, the community development department is currently closed
to the public. Hard copies of documents will not be available at normal public
locations. Documents can be accessed and reviewed on the city’s website:
https://www.cityofpacificgrove.org/living/community-development/planning/
ceqa-california-environmental-quality-act.
Scheduled public meeting(s):
Given the covid-19 crisis, public hearings will be held virtually. Please
check the City’s website (https://www.cityofpacificgrove.org/about-city/
boards-commissions) for up-to-date news and information about how to access the Architectural Review Board, Planning Commission, and City Council

610 Dennett St. - Pacific Grove
Charming 2 bedroom 2 bath single-story
Pacific Grove cottage. $945,500

WASH YOUR HANDS
PACIFIC GROVE'S RAIN GAUGE
Pacific Grove, beyond FOREST HILL SHOPPING and below Holman Hwy.
Data reported by Bruce & Judy Cowan, residents.
Week Ending Wednesday, August 5, 2020
Inches, as of 8 AM, 8/5/20:
Total since July 1, 2020:

0.01"
0.04"

Rain total one year ago to date:
0.02"
_______________________________________________

PG RAIN GAUGE

Cedar Street Times was established September 1, 2008 and was adjudicated a legal
newspaper for Pacific Grove, Monterey County, California on July 16, 2010. It is
published weekly at 306 Grand Ave., Pacific Grove, CA 93950.
Press deadline is Wednesday, noon. The paper is distributed on Friday and is available
at various locations throughout the county as well as by e-mail subscription.
Editor/Publisher: Marge Ann Jameson
Managing Editor Webster Slate
Graphic Design: Dan Bohrman
Distribution Manager: Charbel Samaha
Regular Contributors: Bill Cohen
Joy Colangelo • Bruce Cowan • Scott Dick
Neil Jameson • David Laws
Wanda Sue Parrott • Jean Prock • Jane Roland • Katie Ryan
Patrick Ryan • Katie Shain • Peter Silzer
Bob Silverman • Charbel Samaha • Joan Skillman • Rudolph Tenenbaum
All contents copyright 2020 unless otherwise noted.

831.324.4742 Phone
editor@cedarstreettimes.com
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In partnership with Monterey County Theatre Alliance,
Howard Burnham presents:

William Wordsworth

You are invited to attend a free ONLINE presentation
Written and performed by Howard Burnham..
Aug 15, 2020 05:30 PM
I hope you are all doing well and keeping positive and cheerful
in our strange ongoing COVID half-life.
Following the modest (I think) success of the M.T.C.A. Lewis
Carroll ‘webinar’ of last Saturday, I am emboldened to try the
experiment of a Zoom ‘meeting’ on Saturday, August 15, to
celebrate the life and work of the poet, William Wordsworth.
(Please see attached)
I think a Zoom ‘meeting’, as opposed to a ‘webinar’, will allow
me to see you as well as you to see me!? ...if it works!

Rotary Concours Auto Rally
now a Covid-Safe Rally
“The Pacific Grove Rotary Concours Auto Rally is the most important annual fundraiser for local youth
services and community charities.
The traditional downtown concours
event has been canceled due to the
pandemic. As an alternative, the
Rotary Club has designed a program
that will abide by all state and local
requirements for the protection of
attendees.
A rally-only event is scheduled
for Friday August 14, 2020. Vehicles will stage at an out of town
location and drivers will leave the
site in groups of 10 cars to follow a
prescribed route through a variety
of scenic landscapes. There will be
no organized communal gathering
outside of the vehicles. When not in a
car, attendees must wear masks and
comply with all social distancing and
other mandated requirements as of
the date of the event.
More information and a registration form have been e-mailed to

PG
Winner of the 2010

If you are familiar with Zoom, and are willing, I hope you may
care to join me for this trial on the 15th at 5:30. More anon...
Howard Burnham is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting.
Topic: Howard Burnham’s Zoom Meeting - William Wordsworth
Time: Aug 15, 2020 05:30 PM Pacific Time (US and Canada)

Featured marque: The Chevrolet
Camaro

all prior attendees. New drivers and
those who do not have a current
email address on file can access
the forms at www.pgautorally.org.
Participation is limited to the first
100 completed applications returned
by U.S. Mail and received in Pacific
Grove by Friday August 7. IMPORTANT: No registrations will be accepted on the day of the rally.”

Year Award
Restaurant of the

T he Fi n e st G o u r m e t Pi z z a
WE BAKE OR YOU BAKE

Try the Peninsula’s Best Gluten-Free Crust
Must present current coupon to get
discount. Not combinable with other offers
EXPIRES 9-7-20

The Casual Poet

Poetry

A busload of young sparrows
Descended on my leafy grapevined trellis
They’re o0n vacation with no cares
Without knowledge of people and
pandemics.
As birds, the group was quite excited,
maskless
Dining while sitting up on branches
Speaking of their travels
No one would accuse them of being carriers
Their joy was infectious.

WE DELIVER! (831) 643-1111

1157 Forest Ave., #D (across from Trader Joe’s)
Mon-Thu 4-9:30pm • Fri-Sat 11-10pm • Sun 12-9:30pm

www.PIZZA-MYWAY.com

Monterey County as of July 23, 2020

Cases of COVID 19

Confirmed Cases
5049 (Change 0)
Hospitalizations (Cumulative)
308 (Change
0)
Deaths
34 (Change
0)
Recovered
3062 (Change+100)
Contacts
12,304 (Change 0)
Figures from Monterey County Health

Call us at 831-324-4742
for calendar, advertising,
and legal publication needs.
Your news and opinions are always welcome.

5 Ways to Celebrate
National Dog Day

(SPM Wire) August 26 marks
National Dog Day. Not only an annual
celebration honoring dogs, it is also
an awareness campaign meant to
encourage the public to acknowledge
the overwhelming number of dogs
that need to be rescued. Here are a
few ways to celebrate your family can
celebrate the occasion:
• Take your best friend on an extra long
walk or go a trip to a local dog-friendly lake or beach.
• Adopt a dog from a shelter or rescue
organization.
• Collect and distribute supplies and
donate them to a dog shelter.
• Watch your favorite dog-centric movie.• Spread the word by encouraging
your friends to adopt, not shop.
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Jane Roland

Random Thoughts

The Boys Of Summer
Sports have been limited
on television. No one needs
to be told that due to the virus
games are either cancelled,
postponed or limited. We
don’t know about football.
Basketball appears to be
back in a limited manner.
The boys of summer are with
us again. My beloved Giants
are playing but with a very
shortened season. Instead of
a huge crowd there are cutouts representing fans. We
can have our image in a seat
by sending $99 and a picture.
I will say I am impressed with
the Giants’ handling of this. The fan
noise and music seem legitimate…the
cutouts offer a semblance of a crowd
and our beloved announcers are back.
I am repeating a column I wrote a few
years ago as it seems appropriate:
“I wrote this column last summer.
Yesterday I had the great pleasure to
meet Mike Krukow, the god father of
the groom at a gorgeous wedding we
attended. I cannot resist publishing
it again in his honor and for your enjoyment as you anticipate our boys of
summer returning in a few days:
When most of us think of “The
Boys of Summer” during this Olympic
season and the success of “The Boys
in the Boat” then a Ken Burn’s special
we visualize the nine boys from Washington who pulled a miraculous win in
1936. But I think of the Giants. Our
boys of summer who win or lose we
still love them. Perhaps this is not true
of those who plunk down big stakes on
the outcome. However, I can equate
with our own children. We are happy
when they do well but forgive if they
do not and wait for the next challenge
(obviously I am speaking of the normal
parent not the fanatics who push their
youngsters to be the best and rant if
they are not.)
The San Francisco Giants came
into my life in the fifties when Willie
McCovey became a star and my
baseball friends were enthralled. But
I must confess I wasn’t hooked until
sometime in the seventies when it was
either watch or read. Now I do a little of
both depending on the games. I truly
adore them, warts and all, as it were.
I have grieved over the transformation
of Brian Wilson and the perfidy of The
Panda. We thrilled over the pitching
of “Woody”, Schmidt, Nen, Lincecum,
Cain and now Bumgarner. I won’t
go into other team members except
the two Brandon’s, Pagan, Pence,
Panik and of course Posey – whose
photo hangs in my office. I know I
have forgotten many favorites but
write them in. There is one constant
with the Giants, one that we adore
and that is the broadcasting team of
Duane Kuiper and Mike Krukow (Jon
Miller and Dave Flemming are not too
shabby either but Kruk and Kuip are
our boys). Both were stars on the field
prior to their turn behind the mike and
in front of the podium. They are also
heroic in their personal story
“After his playing career,
Krukow became a radio and television sportscaster. He began broadcasting as an occasional color analyst
for KNBR radio in 1990 and became
a full-time broadcaster in 1994. He
is a seven-time Emmy award win-

LOU SEAL
BRANDAN BELT BABY GIRAFFE

PABLO SANDOVAL-THE PANner. “Kruk,” who was named as the
starting right-handed pitcher to the
1980s Giants All- Decade Team in
a vote by Bay Area media in 1999,
is noted for his deep knowledge of
the game and tremendous sense of
humor. He is known for his detailed
scouting reports on umpires’ strike
zones. is often teased by his broadcasting colleagues throughout the
major leagues for having “majestic
hair”.[Part of the San Francisco
Giants broadcasting team, Krukow
is half of the duo dubbed “Kruk and
Kuip,” (pronounced “Kruke” and
“Kipe”) along with partner Duane
Kuiper, a former Giants teammate.
Krukow and Kuiper tape a gameday commentary (“Kruk and Kuip
on baseball”) for KNBR radio as
part of the Giants’ pre-game radio
coverage. Notably, although Kruk
was a pitcher and Kuiper was a
position player, Kruk has five career home runs, four more than
Kuip (who managed only one in his
career despite having over 3,000
at-bats).
Krukow has a few “Kruktionary”
catchphrases, including: “Grab
some pine, meat”; “Just another,
ha ha ha ha, laugher!” (After a
nail-biter win); “gamer babes”; and
repeating “I wanna get that!” the last
of which is associated with a product endorsement. In his spare time
he enjoys reading, bicycling, golfing
and drinking Coronas on the beach.
He is good friends with Duane Kuiper. In July 2014, He revealed he
was suffering from inclusion body
myositis (IBM). His condition was
known to the Giants and many
of his fellow broadcasters, but he
kept the condition a secret from the
general public until then. Krukow
first noticed that he was having
problems about 10 years earlier,
when he had lost about 100 yards
(90 m) off his golf drive According
to sportswriter Steve Fainaru,
Krukow “blew it off... for years”,
but “secretly feared he had ALS,
Lou Gehrig’s disease”. Finally,
in 2011, he was diagnosed with
IBM. The disease, which mainly
affects the quadriceps and hand
muscles, is not life-threatening, but
now requires him to use a cane;
eventually, Krukow will have to use
a walker and/or a scooter. Because
of increasing hand weakness that
limits his ability to play stringed instruments, he has recently taken up
the drums, which require a different
set of muscular movements Krukow plans to continue broadcasting
for the foreseeable future.
After retiring from baseball,
Duane Kuiper provided commen-

tary for the Giants from 1987 to 1992
before leaving for a one-year stint with
the Colorado Rockies in 1993. Kuiper
returned to broadcast for the Giants in
1994, where he has remained since.
His call of Bonds’ 715th home run to
pass Babe Ruth is considered the
historic call for that home run, as radio
announcer Dave Flemming’s microphone cut out at the exact moment
the ball was hit: Kuiper made the TV
call for Barry Bonds’ historic 756th
home run which broke Hank Aaron’s
record (although the historic call is that
of KNBR radio announcer Jon Miller).
Kuiper is noted for his distinctive calls
beginning and ending each game:
after the result of the first batter of
the game, he says, “And that’s how
this game gets started”; when the ball
game is over, Kuiper says, “And that’s
the ball game!”
When Kuiper states the pitch
count on a batter, he often calls “nothing” in lieu of calling “a ball” and the
current number of strikes when the
count is “no balls”. Kuiper often uses
the phrase “Got ‘em!” when an out is
recorded.
His trademark home run call is
“He hits it high... hits it deep... it is
(or this baby is) OUTTA HERE!” or

“HIGH DRIVE... LEFT (or RIGHT)
FIELD... IT IS (sometimes: THIS
BABY IS) OUTTA HERE!” Another
popular home run saying, “THAT
ONE’S BELTED DEEP, AND GONE!!
A HOME RUN!!”
Kruk and Kuip are also famous
for their line, “Grab some pine, meat!”
when a batter strikes out. In April
2010, Kuiper coined a new slogan
from a fan’s sign for the SF Giants
club: “Giants baseball. Torture!” This
slogan is used generally if the games
are either tense, tight, or very close,
in which the Giants have later won
by a small margin. The two men
are great friends, Duane guards his
buddy, walking behind him in case
of a fall, having a ramp built for him
in the broadcasting booth. They
are consider by many to be the best
broadcasting team going. We have
no quarrel with that. And should you
wonder how this fits in with Animal
Tales, wonder no more. We have a
panda, we have a baby giraffe, our
mascot is Lou Seal and many animals
at the zoo and homes are named after
many of the boys of summer. Jane
Roland gcr770@aol.com

November Election Candidate Filing

The candidate filing period for offices going to election in the November 3,
2020 General Election opens July 13, 2020. Candidate forms will be available
only during this time and must be completed and submitted by the deadline,
August 7, 2020.
Offices up for election include governing board members for school districts,
trustees and governing board members for special districts, and elected city
offices. A complete list of offices up for election is available in the Monterey
County Elections candidate guidelines. Candidates interested in school and
special district offices will file with Monterey County Elections. City candidates
must file their paperwork with their City Clerk’s office.
Candidate guidelines and video seminar are now available at https://www.
montereycountyelections.us/candidate-guidelines/. The informational guide and
video provide an overview of important forms and campaign deadlines related
to the November 3, 2020 General Election.
In the interest of public health and safety, candidates can expect some
changes to this year’s candidate filing process. Candidates will initiate their
filing with a phone appointment followed by multiple options for executing
signature documents.
To schedule your appointment: Call: (831) 796-1499, or Email: CandidateServices@co.monterey.ca.us,or
Complete the online candidate contact form: https://www.montereycountyelections.us/candidate-contact-form/
For more information visit www.MontereyCountyElections.us.
Candidates for Pacific Grove offices will be waiting until July13 as well. Offices which will be open include the seats of Bill Peake, Mayor (term expires 11/0)
Robert Huitt, Mayor Pro Tempore (termed out 11/20)
Joe Amelio, Councilmember (term expires 11/22)
Cynthia Garfield, Councilmember (term expires 11/20)
Jenny McAdams, Councilmember (term expires 11/22)
Nick Smith, Councilmember (term expires 11/20)
Amy Tomlinson, Councilmember (term expires 11/22)
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What Does God Say About Anger?
The Bible is a beautifully woven
tapestry, with many threads woven
through it, one of those threads being
God’s desire for us to live peacefully.
God wants us to rest in His peace,
Jn 14:27, “ Peace I leave with you,
my peace I give unto you: not as
the world giveth, give I unto you. Let
not your heart be troubled, neither
let it be afraid” unfortunately, anger
can destroy that peace. Ps 103:8,
“The Lord is merciful and gracious,
slow to anger, and plenteous in mercy.”
Our Lord feels anger, but He does not
let this feeling change His love for us,
nor does He let it affect His behavior,
Eph 4:26-27, “Be ye angry, and sin
not: let not the sun go down upon
your wrath: Neither give place to the
devil.” The devil uses our anger to
lead us away from God, Eccl 7:9, “Be
not hasty in thy spirit to be angry: for
anger resteth in the bosom of fools.”
Anger has a place, but it should never
rest in our bosom, and it should never
lead us away from God.
So, what exactly is anger, and how
does the devil use it? Merriam-Webster defines anger as: “a strong feeling
of displeasure.” Anger is not a problem; it is a warning light. When the
warning light goes on, we know something is bothering us, and we should
begin the process of dealing with the
problem. Why do we feel anger? Is
it because we didn’t get our way? Or,
we couldn’t control every situation?
Overcoming our need to control things
requires humility, Jam 4:10, “Humble
yourselves in the sight of the Lord, and
he shall lift you up.” The proud do not
want to know God, and they do not
want to listen to His advice, Prov 11:2,
“When pride cometh, then cometh
shame: but with the lowly is wisdom.”
When we sow anger, we reap the
results the devil has devised for us;
yelling, rage, lost tempers, swearing,
bullying, arguments, lashing out, slamming doors, becoming silent, crying,
stomping, swearing, red faces, high
blood pressure, aggressive behavior,
and displays of bigotry, Gal 6:7-8, “Be
not deceived; God is not mocked: for
whatsoever a man soweth, that shall
he also reap. For he that soweth to his
flesh shall of the flesh reap corruption;
but he that soweth to the Spirit shall of
the Spirit reap life everlasting.”
The proud allow the devil to use
their anger to bully and belittle others,
but God calls us to the opposite response, He asks us to build others up,
1 Thes 5:11, 14, “Wherefore comfort
yourselves together, and edify one
another, even as also ye do...Now we
exhort you, brethren, warn them that
are unruly, comfort the feebleminded,
support the weak, be patient toward
all men.” When we provoke others to
feel anger, we are sinning against our
own soul, Prov 20:2, “The fear of a
king is as the roaring of a lion: whoso
provoketh him to anger sinneth against
his own soul.” When we measure our
words before we speak, we protect our
souls, Prov 21:23, “Whoso keepeth his
mouth and his tongue keepeth his soul
from troubles.”
We can witness displays of anger
in our own society, in the form of road
rage, shootings, bullying, and similar
responses. We need only read the
comments to our weekly blogs to witness this behavior, as a few people try
to bully believers into denying God’s
existence. God calls us to a different
response, 2 Tim 2:24, “And the servant
of the Lord must not strive; but be gentle unto all men, apt to teach, patient.”

Bill Cohen

Reasoning
With God
The first time I read a hateful response
to one of our blogs, I felt angry. After
praying about the feeling, I realized we
are a family, each on different parts of
the path leading to heaven, and driven
by our reasoning with God’s Word. So,
when someone attacked His Word, I
felt defensive. My first response was
to try to reason with them.
A few have shown no interest in
reasoning, only in attacking God and
anyone who believes in Him. This blog
is being prepared several weeks in advance of publication, and the following
comment was posted in response to
our previous blog on Freedom, “Shut
the F... UP!#$#@.” Notice, there is no
interest in reasoning, only in spewing
hatred. When we are patient, we feel
the anger and calmly look for a solution
to the problem, which brought us the
feeling. Ultimately, I had to resolve the
root problem, I now forgive them for
their hatred, pray that they will listen to
the next person God sends their way,
and ban them from the page. This is
the only solution that solves the root
problem, Matt 10:14, “And whosoever
shall not receive you, nor hear your
words, when ye depart out of that
house or city, shake off the dust of your
feet.” Our family is no longer subjected
to their hateful comments, and we can
resume our work of reasoning with
God, without the negative environment
they are trying to create. Fortunately,
there are very few of these negative
attacks, and those few can no longer
infect us. I no longer feel anger when
I read these posts, I can forgive them
for their hatred and pray daily for God
to send someone to help these people
find their way to Him. It breaks my
heart to think of people living with this
kind of hatred. Responding to hateful
posts only fuels the anger, so instead,
we need to pray for them.
If our anger lasts more than a
few minutes, it drains our energy,
limits our potential, affects our ability
to focus on important matters, and
ruins relationships. Anger demands
a conclusion, and the best one is forgiveness, Prov 19:11, “The discretion
of a man deferreth his anger; and it is
his glory to pass over a transgression.”
Forgiveness recognizes that we are
imperfect, we all make mistakes, and
we want God to forgive us, so we must
forgive others, Col 3:13, “Forbearing
one another, and forgiving one another, if any man have a quarrel against
any: even as Christ forgave you, so
also do ye.” God has told us how
many times we are to forgive others,
Matt 18:21-22, “Then came Peter to
him, and said, Lord, how oft shall my
brother sin against me, and I forgive
him? till seven times? Jesus saith unto
him, I say not unto thee, Until seven
times: but, Until seventy times seven.”
When we understand that the
feeling of displeasure is anger, we
can begin to use God’s Word to light
the way to reason with our discontent
and discover better responses, Heb

ful movement that showed his love for
everyone, and things changed. He led
the Montgomery Bus Boycott, which
ended segregation on buses. He
founded the Southern Christian Leadership Conference (SCLC) in 1957 to
coordinate efforts in the American Civil
Rights Movement. In early 1963 King
started the Birmingham Campaign,
which resulted in Eugene “Bull” Connor losing his job. King was one of the
leaders in the march on Washington on
August 28, 1963, where he delivered
his famous “I have a dream” speech,
which led to the passage of the Civil
Rights Act (1964). He organized and
4:12, “For the word of God is quick, DA
led many peaceful marches, which
and powerful, and sharper than any
directly led to the passage of the 1965
twoedged sword, piercing even to the
Voting Rights Act. This great man was
dividing asunder of soul and spirit,
a Christian and followed God’s way
and of the joints and marrow, and is a
to help change injustices. Any other
discerner of the thoughts and intents
way only leads to violence and more
of the heart.”
distress for everyone.
God’s way is the fruit of the Spirit,
Gal 5:22-23, “But the fruit of the Spirit
is love, joy, peace, longsuffering, gentleness, goodness, faith, Meekness,
temperance: against such there is no
law.” When we follow God’s way, all
things work together for good, eventually, Rom 8:28, “And we know that
all things work together for good to
them that love God, to them who are
the called according to his purpose.”
Anger has a small part to play in our
learning how to use the fruit of the Spirit to resolve our perceived problems,
and that part is recognizing we need
to do something, rather than allowing
our anger to build up and lead us to unfruitful responses and away from God.
God is always faithful, and His
Word will always lead us to solutions
and His peace, if we will first believe,
Rom 10:9-11, “That if thou shalt confess with thy mouth the Lord Jesus,
and shalt believe in thine heart that
God hath raised him from the dead,
thou shalt be saved. For with the heart
man believeth unto righteousness; and
with the mouth confession is made
unto salvation. For the scripture saith,
Whosoever believeth on him shall not
be ashamed.” We can learn to use
our feelings of anger to lead us to
humility and repentance, if we follow
God’s way for our lives. Allowing anger to lead us to evil responses only
escalates the problems we face. God
always calls us to return good for evil,
for this is the only way to overcome it,
1 Thes 5:15, “See that none render
evil for evil unto any man; but ever
follow that which is good, both among
yourselves, and to all men.” and
Rom 12:21, “Be not overcome of evil,
but overcome evil with good.” This is
the solution to our current civil unrest.
Martin Luther King, Jr. led a peace-

Those in power, no matter their
color, need to make sure everyone is
treated lovingly and justly, this is our
Lord’s desire, Prov 21:15, “It is joy to
the just to do judgment: but destruction
shall be to the workers of iniquity.”
and Is 1:17, “Learn to do well; seek
judgment, relieve the oppressed, judge
the fatherless, plead for the widow.”
and Matt 12:18, “Behold my servant,
whom I have chosen; my beloved, in
whom my soul is well pleased: I will
put my spirit upon him, and he shall
shew judgment to the Gentiles.” Our
God calls on leaders to relieve the
oppressed, and the only way for this
to happen is for everyone to be treated justly, Acts 10:34-35, “Then Peter
opened his mouth, and said, Of a truth
I perceive that God is no respecter of
persons: But in every nation he that
feareth him, and worketh righteousness, is accepted with him.”
When we listen to God, He leads
us to peaceful resolutions and away
from anger. We should not let the
warning light of anger remain lit for
more than a few moments. When we
follow Godly responses to anger, we
are led to His peace, Jn 14:27, “Peace
I leave with you, my peace I give unto
you: not as the world giveth, give I unto
you. Let not your heart be troubled,
neither let it be afraid.”
God has placed us in unique places throughout this world. This blog is
about sharing His Word; please share
it with those who you believe would be
blessed by hearing it. Bless you! If
you would like to receive the weekly
blog, email us at bill@reasoningwithgod.com.
August 7, 2020
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Peter Silzer

Crossword
Puzzle
“TALL ORDERS” Solution on page10

“Tall Orders” by Peter Silzer
Follow Pete’s Puzzles on Facebook
Across
1
Italian motor scooter
6
Lip-__ (imitate some pop stars?)
10 Type of retro lamp
14 Steer clear of someone
15 Jazz icon Horne
16 Still needed to pay up
17 Continental economic pact, abbrev.
18 Espresso + water
20 Continue to prosper
22 More scant
23 “Not” in Paris
25 “Workin’ __ to 5”
27 Back in __ days
28 Espresso + steamed milk + foam
32 They’re one year ahead of Jrs.
33 Swats away, as a fly
34 Kind of citizenship
37 Prepares mentally for a challenge
40 Use Pandora or Spotify
43 Capture
44 Where to find Asia and Antarctica
46 Periodontist’s deg.
49 Espresso + hot chocolate +
steamed milk + whip (2 wds)
53 Ward off
56 Christmas tune
57 Cap, tam, or beret
58 Muppet drummer
60 Geriatrics concern (2 wds)
63 Espresso + foam
65 “To err is __; to forgive, divine”
68 Toward safety, on a boat
69 Biblical paradise
70 Stand up
71 Slaw or fries, with a burger
72 “Finding Nemo” star
73 Star__, a vendor selling 4 million
coffee drinks per day

Down
1
It may move you to a new city
2
Actress Longoria
3
Sentimental weakness (2 wds)
4
Woody pulp
5
Sixth Jewish month
6
Like Russian or Polish
7
Someone from Aden or Sana’a
8
Opposite of SSW
9
Drive-thru wheels
10 “Think, Shop, Buy __!”
11 Emmys, Oscars, etc.
12 Thin layer of wood
13 Adds some fancy touches
19 Stock market debut, abbrev.
21 “Monsters, __” 2001 Pixar movie
23 Many laptops
24 Spa sounds
26 Draws to a close
29 Rapper or spoken word artist,
essentially
30 FAQ reader
user
31 So last year
35 Writer Saroyan
36 2014 Oscar winner Jared
38 Varnish ingredient
39 Bridge length
41 Related to pseudoscience
42 Raja or rani lead-in
45 Took a breather
46 Serious stories
47 Alaska’s __ National Park
48 Like chai, for example
50 Bottom-of-the-page info
51 Serious crime
52 Long ago, long ago
54 Roast host
55 “Well, __-di-dah!”
59 Imitated Pinocchio
61 Monomaniacal whaler?
62 Eastern sage
64 “Much __ about nothing”
66 “__ and you will receive. . .” -

Wear Masks
in Public

University-based Academic Institute

Free Resources for High School and
Middle School Students Studying
U.S. History, Government, Civics and
Related Subjects

While families across the country still don’t know for sure whether their
children will be attending class in person, online or a mix of both when the new
school year begins, one thing they can count on is this: If their children are
studying American history, government or civics they’ll have easy access to
the resources they need to do well in their studies.
The historical documents, books, study guides and online exhibits all can
be found at the web site TeachingAmericanHistory.org (TAH.org), a project of
the Ashbrook Center, an independent educational center specializing in U.S.
history and government located at Ashland University in Ohio.
The curated resources, all of which can be accessed for free, have been
used by nearly 30,000 middle and high school U.S. history, social studies, civics
and government teachers to provide their students with a better understanding
of the people and circumstances which molded our country. They also have
been widely used by home-schoolers, academic researchers, journalists, history
buffs and others. When the coronavirus pandemic forced the closure of schools,
they became invaluable, many have said.
Rather than providing information that merely summarizes the particulars
of history in a (typically bland) narrative, TAH.org gives students and teachers
direct access to the words and thoughts of those who shaped American history,
with more than 2,500 primary source documents, searchable by era, theme,
genre (speech, court case, letter, etc.), keyword, title or author.
“The TeachingAmericanHistory.org website opened my eyes to the wealth
of primary sources I could share with my students,” said Julia Rae Fuette, who
has taught high school social studies in California, Montana and elsewhere.
“[It] helped me to pull away from the textbook, which simply bombards students
with names, dates and facts.”
According to David Widenhofer, a social studies teacher at North Catholic
High School in suburban Pittsburgh, after sharing primary documents available
at TeachingAmericanHistory.org, “students started to see Americans making
their own history in a sense that textbooks don’t convey.”
In addition, some of the primary source documents have been compiled
into annotated Core Document Collections, covering a wide range of topics
in American History and U.S. Government. To date, 16 collections have been
published, including collections on the American Revolution, causes of the Civil
War, Reconstruction, The American Presidency and the Cold War, among others.
These TAH.org collections, which can be downloaded for free, are helping
Ray Mertz, an American government teacher at Meadowbrook High School
in Byesville, OH, prepare his students for college. “These volumes are cutting-edge. Once word spreads, teachers will be using them all the time,” he
predicts.
Lisa Sudfield, a teacher at Piscataway High School in New Jersey, also
uses an online TAH Core Document Collection, 50 Core American Documents.
Assigning the often- difficult texts, she challenges students, “Would you rather
others hear you talk about yourself, or get a second-hand story from someone
else?”
TAH.org currently attracts 2.5 million visitors annually – 80,000 of whom visit
the site monthly or more often. Since the first Covid-19 stay-at-home order took
place (March 19 in California), the site has received over 800,000 unique visitors.

Gossip & Fiddly Bits

Marge Ann Jameson

The lanterns started going up on Lighthouse Ave early Tuesday morning!
Several citizens we discussing on the “Nextdoor” app that they missed
seeing them this summer. They rallied and raised the $3000 city cost for
them to be hung! The lanterns will brighten the street through August.
#pgstillshining

Fictitious Business Name Statement

Legal Notice

Call us at 831-324-4742
for calendar, advertising,
and legal publication needs.
Your news and opinions are always welcome.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20201248
The following person is doing business as PLATINUM ONE REAL ESTATE,
211 Grand Ave., Pacific Grove, Monterey County, CA 93950, Mailing Address
P.O.Box 288, Pacific Grove, CA 93950. DEBBY A. BECK, INC., 211 Grand
Ave., Pacific Grove, CA 93950. This statement was filed with the Clerk of
Monterey County on 07/21/20. Registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name or name(s) listed above on n/a. Signed:
Debby A. Beck, President. This business is conducted by a corporation.
Publication dates: 7/31, 8/7, 8/14, 8/21/20
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Carmel Police Department

Police Report

7/27/2020
• Business dispute \ Ocean E Lincoln cg2000365 Report of an ongoing
dispute between local business and property owners as a result of rules,
regulations and permits issued due to Covid‑19. Circumstances
Forwarded to city planning & building and code enforcement for further review
and Action.
1314 Case 459 pc burglary \ monte verde n 7th
cg2000366
Between 7/26/20 and 7/27/20
• An attempted burglary occurred, where unknown suspect attempted to gain
access to a vacant hotel room through a window.
7/28/2020
• Fall in medical emergency \ Ocean/Scenic Victim fell off her skateboard and
sustained an injury. She self transported to the hospital
• Vandalism \ Carmelo s 11th Past tense vandalism to a vehicle.
7/29/2020
• D. U. I. \ Carmel Rancho Bl Johnston, Asha dob 05/05/01 LFemale was
arrested for DUI.Carmel Rancho Johnston, Asha, Marie 05/05/01
• Coyote sighting \ rio road A citizen reported seeing a coyote in Mission Trails.
• Suspicious persons (sp) \ Casanova s 4th RP reported two suspicious
persons recorded on his security camera. Both subjects left the residence.
No damage or property was reported stolen by rp.
• Possess cntl sub \ Guadalupe/4th Suspect Purnell, Elijah 06/01/78
A consensual pedestrian check found the subject to be on felony probation
for assault causing great bodily injury. During a probation compliance check,
meth was found. The subject was lodged at county jail for possession of meth
and felony probation violation.Guadalupe/4th
7/30/2020
• Civil issue customer 7th & San Carlos st Assisted citizen with a civil issue
involing a local business.
• Loose dog (ani1) \ sla/carmelo Arrived and located unattended dog with
no injuries. Dog captured and contained ona leash. Owner contacted via
id tags on the collar. The owner was warned and dog returned in the field.
• Vehicle repossession (icas) \ Junipero/4th Vehicle was repossessed from
a tow yard
7/31/2020
• Accident tc‑private prop‑drivable / \ Ocean & San Carlos Non injury accident
with vehicle and parked vehicle. Report taken and a dmv re‑examination of
driver’s license sent to driver at fault.
• Vehicle check (sv) \ 8th E S Antonio A suspicious vehicle was seen driving
around the residential areas. The registered owner was not from the city and
had several priors for burglary and other related crimes. The occupants were
then contacted during a consensual vehicle check where probable cause was
developed for a detainment. (Strong marijuana odor and Marijuana in plain
view).The occupants were given a warning and marijuana was taken
for destruction.
• Possess burglary tools \ Guadalupe/5th Suspect Amoros, Francisco
11/14/85 A traffic stop resulted in 2 gang members being arrested for: driving
while suspended, possession of meth/heroin/burglary tools/drug paraphernalia, conspiracy to commit crime, violation of shelter in place, and violation of
post release community supervision (prcs). Both subjects lodged at county
jail and vehicle stored. Suspect Lopez, Standly
04/06/96
8/1/2020
• Booked Guadalupe/5th Amoros, Francisco, 1/14/85 Lopez, standly,
04/06/96
• Lost wallet (prop) \ mission/7th
cc2000393
R/p reporting a lost wallet. Report was cancelled prior to its completion
• Fall on city prop \ Scenic & 8th Report of a medical emergency of a woman
unconscious. Upon further investigation it was determined to be fall on city
property. Measurements were taken on scene.
• Theft \ Dolores & 7th A past tense theft from a vehicle reported. Various
items taken from an unlocked ehicle. No forced entry seen.
• Mini code violation (cmc) \ Scenic rd Male subject contacted for possible
muni code violation, selling items within city limits without a business license.
Subject stated he was not selling paintings. Paintings were only for show.
Subject was educated about the local ordinance and Provided info how to
obtain a business license. Subject was warned he could be I s s u e d a
citation if seen selling items without a license in the future. Contact with
Subject was without incident.
8/2/2020
• Lost kayak and wallets (prop) \ Stillwater Cove
• Spear divers lost kayak at Stillwaver, saw it heading south. A passerby let
them use her phone. She is now taking them to the River Beach and Point
Lobos as we got a call from his girlfriend who used “find my phone” stating
red kayak headed south from there...1550 Hours, kayak recovered.
• Fall on city prop \ s 3rd E Mission Report of a fall on city property with injuries sustained by the involved party. Transported to the hospital for further
assessment & treatment.
• Injured seagull (ani2) \ torres/5th
Report of an injured seagull fledgling. A local wildlife center requested transport for further asessment and care. Seagull transported by reporting party.
8/3/2020
• Found ring (prop) \ Ring found on the beach.
• Lost driver license (prop) \ Junipero/6th Driver license lost yesterday.
• Check fraud \ San Carlos/7th Report of past‑tense forgery & check fraud,
with multiple checks fraudulently passed around the country. Investigation
ongoing.
• Lost hearing aid (prop) \ scenic
cc2000399
Rp reports losing hearing aid 2 weeks ago walking on the Recreation Trail.
• Found credit card (prop) \ beach. Credit card found on the beach and given to
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Pacific Grove Police Department

Police Report

7/25/2020
• Petty theft \ Pacific Grove ln bicycle theft
7/26/2020
• Fire \ Sunset dr fire. No damage.
• Lighthouse Av suspicious circumstances.
• Possess narcotic cnt \ Arena v suspect Campbell, Klaus 03/01/86 Subject
cited and released for various h&s charges.
7/27/2020
pc grafiti:damage -$250 \ lovers point pk grafitti located at lovers point park.
0844 415(2) Pc loud/unreasonable no \ ocean view bl arguement over bicycle
path.
1014 459.5 Pc shoplifting \ country club gate shoplifting.
1211 Found property (info) \ sunset dr
City employee located bicycle and transported it to the city yard. I took a
Photogrpah of the bicycle and stored it at the city yard secure garage. 1618
487(A) pc grdthft:money/labor/ \ lobos av
Theft of package.
1812 Info in dbf \ Presidio B
• Found property (info) \ Lincoln Av At the above date and time, near the above
location, boxes of miscellaneous property were recovered and stored for
safekeeping.
7/28/2020
• pc viol of probation \ Ransford Av Dispatched for a male causing a disturbance. He was arrested for probation violation and 647(f) and transported
to county jail
• Maslanka, William, Charles 10/31/48 Forest Av
• Collision with minor injuries. Driver cited and released for vehicle code
violations. 1015 532(A) pc false pretenses:obt \ Pine Av
• Victim of cyber crime scam.
• Expired registration \ Melrose pl
Vehicle towed due to abandoned vehicle complaint and expired registration
7/29/2020
• Info in CPS cross \ Lighthouse Av CPS cross report
• APS cross rpt \ Cypress Av APS cross report.
• Hit&Run-public prop-drivable / \ 12th st hit and run of a parked vehicle.
• thft elder/dep adlt \ Peacock Av fraudulent checks used.
• Grove Acre av welfare check on intoxicated male.
7/30/2020
• Medical \ Forest Park Ct male overdose.
• Battery on person \ Arkwright Ct
• Family dispute
7/31/2020
• 7th st past tense yelling
• Vandalism \ Montecito av Vehicle vandalism. No suspect information
• Public prop-tow away / \ Forest Av single vehilce traffic collision
8/1/2020
• Grove Acre av welfare check on male.
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VACANCIES on City Boards and
Commissions

Architectural Review Board. The City is seeking applications for one
vacancy on the Architectural Review Board (ARB). The ARB consists of seven
members appointed to staggered terms of two years; not less than two members shall have professional experience as an architect, landscape architect,
engineer, designer or draftsman, and two members shall be persons with experience in the building industry. The Board was created by ordinance to grant
architectural approval where required by City zoning laws in order to promote
the orderly and harmonious development of the City and to protect the City’s
architectural heritage. The Board also performs such other duties relating to architectural review services as the Council may require by ordinance or resolution.
Historic Resources Committee. The City is seeking applications for one vacancy on the Historic Resources Committee (HRC). The Historic Resources
Committee consists of seven members appointed to staggered terms of two
years and demonstrates interest and knowledge of historic preservation and
cultural resources. One member shall be a licensed architect with preservation experience, one shall be a licensed general contractor with preservation
experience, and one shall be a representative of the Pacific Grove Heritage
Society (Heritage Society shall appoint its member). The Committee was created by ordinance to hear and make determinations regarding additions and
deletions to the historic resources inventory. The Committee also performs
such other duties relating to the historical preservation of the community
as further described in Chapter 23.76 of the Pacific Grove Municipal Code.
Interested persons for either of these positions may obtain an application online,
or contact the City Clerk’s office at 831-648-3181.

PWN and WRAMP have been
courageously fighting for the ratepayers.
Editor:
The current and continuing water supply problem that has existed
for years can be described that the
problem is complicated, but it also
can be described simply. In truth, the
problem has caused these clearly
identifiable factors: The ratepayers
are the ones that have been and still
are experiencing the unfair and major
ever-raising cost, to their disadvantage; by business interests who don’t
agree with ratepayers; by individual
personal interests based on politics,
including by those working for more
money and with greed; by support by
state and even county agencies that
rely upon unreasonableand unfair
interpretations of rules and statutes initially adopted for different results that
help Cal-Am; the actions and positions
taking by elected officials supposedly
representing the ratepayers who voted
for them but who have acted to not
benefit those voters; and the key factor that greatly covers all of the other
factors by the word “COST”. “COST”
goes to Cal-AM. to the benefit of local
businessmen and even some elected
officials in the country, while only terribly impacts fall upon the ratepayers.
Yes, “COST” is the heart and soul
as to why the years have not resolved
an appropriate resolution and why the
current Peninsulan water rate is the
highest in the country.
More specifically, consider the
following: Utilities regulated by the
CPUC and others are required to
make money, but only at a level where
the providing of water is always ade-

quate, reasonable and manageable.
However, the CPUC, the CCC and a
number of other state agencies have
used their own rules to the sole benefit
of Cal-Am. Cal-Am has successfully
gained its rate increases almost 100%
of the time.
No benefits there for ratepayers.
Big examples: allowing the utility to
remove a dam on the Carmel River,
where the costs are covered by the
ratepayers, even though Cal-Am did
not manage the dam at all; look at
today - Cal-Am is acquiring a number
of small public water services in the
state and is seeking, on all cases, that
their costs of acquisition will be repaid
to them by the state-wide ratepayers.
Historically, many elected Peninsula
mayors and council members have
joined together on several occasions
to support Cal-Am expensive projects,
greatly reducing ratepayers’ abilities to
pay. The business community worked
silent agreements to help them, not
the ratepayers. Even those elected
officials who represent the Salinas
Valley work to support Cal-Am, not the
interests of the Peninsulans.
All in all, there are so many persons ignoring the fact that the approved “COST” of water should never
be so expensive that the general public
(e.g. the ratepayers) are hurt with a
sledgehammer. In my opinion, the
resolution of “COST” will always be
THE HURDLE until all players agree
to rid it. Thanks that PWN and WRAMP
have been courageously fighting for
the ratepayers.
Bill Hood
Columbus OH

Board Of Trustees Votes To Place
“Monterey Peninsula Community
College District Affordable Higher
Education Measure” On The November
Ballot
The Monterey Peninsula Community College District Board of
Trustees voted unanimously in a
Special Meeting held Thursday,
July 30 to place a $230 million bond
measure on the November 3, 2020
ballot. If approved by local voters
the measure would fund upgrades to
career training facilities, classrooms
and technology needed to give
students the tools to be prepared for
in-demand jobs and to complete their
first two years of college affordably
and transfer to the Cal State or UC
systems.
Following a year-long planning
process beginning with an updated
Educational Master Plan, a Facilities
Conditions Assessment, and new
Facilities & Technology Master Plan,
the college determined immediate
and critical needs for upgrades to its
facilities and technology.
A professional survey conducted
in May confirmed positive community
support for a potential bond measure: 63-67% of respondents indicated a favorable response. A local
measure would require 55% affirmative votes in order to pass.
“Our Board carefully considered
the timing of placing a bond on the
ballot this year, but ultimately our
decision is based on doing what our
community needs from us - and they
need MPC to stay strong and remain
accessible,” notes Board Chair Yuri
Anderson.
The College’s last bond, Measure I, was passed in 2002 and is in
its final stages. “We are grateful for
the community’s support 18 years
ago and we are proud of the work
we accomplished with those funds,
which were carefully monitored by an
independent auditor and a Citizens’
Bond Oversight Committee,” explains Interim Superintendent/President, David Martin.
If approved, the measure would
cost property owners approximately
$18 per $100,000 of assessed (not
market) value, or about $87 per
year for the typical homeowner. All
funds would be locally-controlled and
would allow the college to:
Repair roofs, plumbing and dry
rotted beams, and replace faulty
electrical systems to improve energy
efficiency and upgrade facilities so
the College can operate in a more
environmentally sustainable way
Keep computer systems and
instructional technology up-to-date

Upgrade classrooms and labs to
help local students complete the first
two years of college affordably and
transfer to four-year universities
Upgrade classrooms and career
training facilities for science, technology, engineering, math, computer
science, healthcare, and nursing
Make the computer and technology upgrades needed for students
to be able to take classes, listen to
lectures and complete assignments
online
Mandatory fiscal accountability
protections including an independent
citizens’ oversight committee and
annual audits are required by the
measure. By law, no funds may be
used for administrator salaries or
may be taken away by the State.
“MPC provides affordable career
training and transfer opportunities,
but without additional funding, the
current state of our facilities and
technology will not allow us to meet
the growing needs of our community,” explains Anderson. “I’m optimistic that the voters will once again
recognize the important role that
MPC plays in this community, and
provide us with the support we need
to continue delivering these essential
educational opportunities.”
More information about the bond
measure is available here: www.
mpc.edu/localmeasure
Monterey Peninsula College established in 1947
Monterey Peninsula College,
part of California’s public community
college system, is an open-access
institution, committed to fostering
student learning and success by
providing excellence in instructional
programs, facilities, and services to
support the goals of students pursuing transfer, career, basic skills,
and lifelong learning opportunities. In
addition to the scenic Monterey campus located on 90+ acres, MPC’s
district includes two excellent facilities in the former Fort Ord, to serve
the residents in north Monterey
County. As a comprehensive community college, MPC responds to the
educational and cultural needs of its
diverse community, distinguished for
its outstanding academic programs
and strong commitment to student success. To learn more about
Monterey Peninsula College, please
visit www.mpc.edu and follow us on
Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram.

Update on Decal Issue

Public Safety Sub-Committee. The Public Safety Sub-Committee Town
Hall held on July 22 was hosted by Council Member McAdams, Council Member Amelio and Chief Madalone. It was a great opportunity to hear from our
community on a variety of current topics related to social services, community
engagement and law enforcement. If you were unable to attend, a copy of the
recorded meeting is available here.
In addition, Council Member McAdams and Council Member Amelio will
complete a report to City Council on the Town Hall.
One of the many community member comments, included a request for
an update on the vehicle decals. Chief Madalone has issued the following
statement in response, “I felt the need to provide more information after our
town hall meeting and conferred with our City Labor Attorney; I want to explain
why we have not provided details about the decal issue. Under California law,
a Police Department is not allowed to disclose information about personnel
issues regarding police officers, unless a court orders the disclosure. This is
why I cannot provide any details regarding the situation and why I keep telling
you that I take this seriously and that it is under review. I am prohibited by law
to say anything more. I realize this answer is not satisfying to hear, and it’s not
satisfying for me either. Please know that even though I cannot provide details,
that does not mean that we are not taking action or don’t take this seriously.”

Letters to the Editor

Cedar Street Times welcomes letters to the editor up to 225
words. Also welcome are guest commentaries on timely, local topics up to 750 words. Letters and commentaries may be edited for
grammar, spelling and content, and the editor reserves the right to
refuse publication of any submission. All submissions must include
name, address and phone number. We will not print letters which
slander or libel or make statements which we know to be untrue.
E-mail: editor@cedarstreettimes.com
Mail: Letters to the Editor,
306 Grand Ave., Pacific Grove, CA 93950
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Kyle Krasa, Esq.

Planning for the
Next Generation

Classic Cars Have Style; Classic
Estate Plans – Not So Much
To quote country singer
Alan Jackson, “My first love
was an older woman.” I was
16 and “she” was 42. Like
Alan Jackson, I’m actually
referring to my first car. In
my case, “Maybellene,” my
1953 Chevy Bel Air, named
after the Chuck Berry song. I
still drive it on a regular basis.
The subject of Maybellene often comes up when
discussing estate planning
with my clients. I think that
cars make good analogies
to estate plans. For example, I often have clients who bring me their existing
estate plans and ask for my review and feedback. Comparing most existing
estate plans to the way that I typically put together an estate plan is a lot like
comparing Maybellene to a modern car.
Both Maybellene and a modern automobile are cars and both will get you
from Point A to Point B. But, Maybellene lacks key safety features. Maybellene
does not have ABS brakes, air bags, traction control, crumple zones, back-up
cameras, lane-departure warning systems, or blind-spot detection. In fact,
when Maybellene was new, she didn’t even have seatbelts!
As a result, I only want to drive Maybellene if the conditions are perfect:
the weather is clear, the roads are straight, there are no obstacles in my way,
and I have no reason to slam on my brakes or swerve suddenly. If I have to
perform any emergency maneuvers, I would much rather be behind the wheel
of a modern car.
Likewise, most existing estate plans will work out okay as long as the conditions are perfect. But life is messy and unpredictable. A good comprehensive
estate plan will incorporate safety features such as asset and divorce protection
for your beneficiaries, Medicaid planning provisions, standby Special Needs
Trust provisions, and Trust Protector provisions.
One way that cars are very different from estate plans is despite the fact
that Maybellene does not have safety features, she still has style and beauty.
A classic estate plan, on the other hand, has no redeeming qualities.
For more information, please visit my website, www.krasalaw.com, that
features short and understandable videos on a wide range of estate planning
topics.
KRASA LAW, Inc. is located at 704-D Forest Avenue, PG, and Kyle may
be reached at 831-9200205. Disclaimer: Reading this article does not establish an attorney/client
relationship. Before acting on any of the information contained in this article,
you should consult a competent attorney who is licensed to practice law in
your community.

City Council Candidate Nomination
Filing Status

As of Wednesday, 8/5/20, nomination filing forms for Mayor and City
Council have been issued/filed as follows:
MAYOR
Bill Peake

ISSUED:
7/13/2020

QUALIFIED:
7/22/2020

COUNCILMEMBER
Scott Miller

ISSUED:
7/13/2020

QUALIFIED:

COUNCILMEMBER
Luke Coletti

ISSUED:
7/20/2020

QUALIFIED:

COUNCILMEMBER
Chaps Poduri

ISSUED:
7/22/2020

QUALIFIED:

COUNCILMEMBER
Nick Smith
COUNCILMEMBER
Jill Kleiss
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Scott Dick, Monterey County
Association of Realtors

Market Matters

With rates under 3%, most
mortgages are due for a
refinance, study says

Source: MoneyWise
Few people ever expected to see mortgage rates slide so low, and many
homeowners have been caught off guard. Thirty-year fixed-rate mortgages
are now averaging less than 3% in multiple surveys — and are offering major
refinance savings. Though mortgage holders have been flocking to get new
loans with sharply reduced interest rates, plenty of homeowners are still sitting
on mortgages that are now too expensive. In fact, a new report from mortgage
company Fannie Mae says most mortgages with outstanding balances should be
refinanced. Maybe that includes yours. If you have a mortgage that’s closer to
4% than 3%, your monthly mortgage payment is probably hundreds of dollars
higher than it could be.
An estimated 60% of homeowners with mortgages can chop down their
interest rates by at least one-half of one percentage point by refinancing,
Fannie Mae says.
“The impact of the low rate environment is that it will lock in many households with low rates for a long time lowering their overall housing costs,” says
Doug Duncan, chief economist at Fannie Mae.
Here’s an example of how that works: A 30-year, $250,000 mortgage at
3.5% has a monthly payment of $1,122 and lifetime interest costs of about
$154,000. The same loan at 3% — a half-point lower — has a monthly payment
of $1,054 and lifetime interest of around $129,000.
With the lower mortgage rate, you’d save over $800 a year and roughly
$25,000 over the life of the loan.
To achieve those kinds of savings, a refinance candidate should have a
30-year loan, a credit score of 720 or higher, and at least 20% equity in the
home, according to Black Knight.
From January through April 2020, homeowners refinanced more than 1.9
billion mortgages worth $576 billion, says CoreLogic, a real estate data company. Those numbers are up from the 754 million loans with a value of about
$203 billion that were refinanced in the first four months of 2019.
“The 30-year fixed rate mortgage loan could see a rate, on average, of
as low as 2.75%. Some pristine, no-risk borrowers could see mortgage rates
at 2.5%,” he says.
Few people ever expected to see mortgage rates slide so low, and many
homeowners have been caught off guard. Thirty-year fixed-rate mortgages
are now averaging less than 3% in multiple surveys — and are offering major
refinance savings. Though mortgage holders have been flocking to get new
loans with sharply reduced interest rates, plenty of homeowners are still sitting
on mortgages that are now too expensive. In fact, a new report from mortgage
company Fannie Mae says most mortgages with outstanding balances
should be refinanced. Maybe that includes yours. If you have a mortgage that’s
closer to 4% than 3%, your monthly mortgage payment is probably hundreds
of dollars higher than it could be.

Making sense of the story:
• An estimated 60% of homeowners with mortgages can chop down their
interest rates by at least one-half of one percentage point by refinancing,
Fannie Mae says.
• “The impact of the low rate environment is that it will lock in many households with low rates for a long time lowering their overall housing costs,”
says Doug Duncan, chief economist at Fannie Mae.
• Here’s an example of how that works: A 30-year, $250,000 mortgage at
3.5% has a monthly payment of $1,122 and lifetime interest costs of about
$154,000. The same loan at 3% — a half-point lower — has a monthly
payment of $1,054 and lifetime interest of around $129,000.
• With the lower mortgage rate, you’d save over $800 a year and roughly
$25,000 over the life of the loan.
• To achieve those kinds of savings, a refinance candidate should have a
30-year loan, a credit score of 720 or higher, and at least 20% equity in the
home, according to Black Knight.
• From January through April 2020, homeowners refinanced more than 1.9
billion mortgages worth $576 billion, says CoreLogic, a real estate data
company. Those numbers are up from the 754 million loans with a value of
about $203 billion that were refinanced in the first four months of 2019.
• “The 30-year fixed rate mortgage loan could see a rate, on average, of as
low as 2.75%. Some pristine, no-risk borrowers could see mortgage rates
at 2.5%,” he says.

Participate in the Census - it’s
Worth Money to Pacific Grove

A census is the procedure of systematically acquiring and
recording information about the members of a given population. This term is used mostly in connection with national
population and housing censuses; other common censuses
include agricultural, traditional culture, business, supplies,
and traffic censuses. - Wikipedia
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Sustainable Pacific Grove Honors
the Late Denyse Frischmuth

It is with great sadness that we announce the passing of our dear
friend and colleague, Denyse Frischmuth, President of Communities for
Sustainable Monterey County. Denyse passed away July 24, 2020 with
her family by her side. A Celebration of Life will be announced by her
husband, Robert, and family.
Denyse was a founding member of Communities for Sustainable
Monterey County and Sustainable Pacific Grove. Her dedication to
environmental sustainability and her devotion to the local sustainability
organizations she helped to establish made her a leader like no other.
We remember Denyse, not only for her leadership and tremendous work,
but for her warmth and generosity of spirit.
Our deepest sympathies are with her husband, Robert and his
immediate family.
˜ Cathy Rivera, CSMC Board Vice-president.

Puzzle Solution
Peter Silzer

TALL ORDERS Puzzle is on page 6

Joy Colangelo

From the Trenches
It Was A Cold Dark (K)night

The City Council had another chance to perform according to policy....but
they skipped rocks right over the pond known as Lovers Point, allowing the
Knights to renew their bike/kayak rental lease for 15 more years. It’s always been a
five year lease but the Knights went month to month in 2008 during the recession.
Adventure By the Sea was sold in 2018 while the staff report states it was sold
in late 2019. But within that time, the Knights changed the corporate name no
fewer than five times which defies policy. Or did they change corporations? Who
was our lease with? Which corporation? Number 3? The first one? Aargh it would
take a Grand Jury to figure it out. The City claims the Knights pay a competitive
rate that compares to Monterey’s concession leases but staff couldn’t recall what
Monterey’s rate is. And since when is Monterey the epitome of managing lease
options? Do you remember the fiasco with the wharf properties that were leased
to a corporate name, then sub-leased at a higher rate - well go to google and
you’ll see 165,000 hits if you type in “Monterey lease abuses - wharf.” There’s a
bunch in there about corporations gaining a city lease, one of them for $79,000
a year but subleased for $264,000 a year. But back to Pacific Grove. The city pays
the bike rental electric bill which was estimated at around $300 a month per
staff. They pay 12% of their revenue so if they under-perform, the city sinks with
them. If they perform well, the city floats their boat a bit higher. But finding out
what that rent is has been a pretty occult task at this point. All in all, it’s a sweet
deal. And this City Council just gave them the green light to monopolize the
site (only Peake and McAdams voted to put it out to bid). Don’t worry, the City
will pay the electric bill on that green light.
The League of California Cities in their white paper on leasing public entities
states the “Tenant should not be permitted to extend the lease term when in
default of any provision.” Please shine a bright light on the word “any.” Instead
of not permitting the Knights a new lease, the city voted to let them renew
retroactively (because they were in default in a very real sense). AND let them
renew for 15 years. Unless that’s a typo which was brought up by one council
member but never clarified. If it were a typo, it would have been clarified and
corrected. You know, because the City is big on clarifications and corrections.
The owner of Bike Big Sur called in and noted his exemplary performance
despite a clumsy location (inside the American Tin Cannery which is not on the
beaten path). Their Yelp reviews are unmatched; their revenue is unmatched;
their management staff and owner are all local born and bred (if that makes
any difference) and they’d love the opportunity to bid on the location. They
estimated__ that their bike rental revenue surpasses the Lovers Point revenue
on bikes, surreys and kayaks put together.
Several community members called in to urge the city to hold the Knights
more accountable for environmental stewardship, one stating they called in an
egregious infraction this week of a kayaker disturbing sea otters but nothing was
done. A good steward would call the kayakers (they take their cell phone number) and admonish them if not fine them upon their return. The Knights’ website
states that you can float through the kelp canopy but hey, that’s the ecosystem
of the otters (have you seen them tie their babies to a kelp strand so they don’t
drift away while the mom dives for food? A kelp babysitter!). Does it state their
customers must stay 5 kayaks away from wildlife? Does it say they should paddle
parallel to the otters? Does it direct customers to move quickly away if the otters
look distressed or dive? Does it say to keep moving and not stop for a photo
op (remember those cell phones they carry with them?)? Well, wouldn’t that
make them earnest environmental stewards? As the caller noted, this site bears
a special responsibility to act in exemplary practices. In fact, they should take
a substantial deposit and if any infraction or breach toward the disturbance of
any wildlife, that deposit is retained and given to an environmental stewardship
entity. And while we’re at it. the Knights should pay a non-refundable deposit
as well if they do not act on the incident. Maybe if we offer to pay their phone
bill, they’d make those calls so the otters could be kayak free.
Just a note to say that the illustrious John Pearse passed away last Friday - he
was a big fan of this column and always took time to say so. What a loss to the
intellectual community and marine stewardship here. What a loss.

Your Letters

Opinion

They celebrate the Aquarium

Editor:This is a response to Carol
Marquart’s July 24 letter to the editor. Carol made a number of public
claims about a Monterey Bay Aquarium Deeper Dive Zoom Conversation
about Racism. We believe her letter
included misleading statements and
serious breaches of trust. Because
of our commitment to the spirit of the
gathering, not all of our disagreements
with Carol’s characterization will be
addressed.
The conversation was limited to a
small percentage of staff and volunteers. It was voluntary and required
a sign up. The Aquarium has been
committed to creating safe spaces for
sensitive, potentially painful conversations. Explicit agreements were that
participants would speak from their
own experience and would not speak
about the discussion outside of the
meeting. Carol Marquart clearly broke
both the intent and the agreement she
made to the Aquarium and the rest of
those involved.

Those of us writing this letter had
far different experiences of the event.
Our perception was that the session
truly was an open opportunity to start
a conversation, and share ideas and
experiences in a non-threatening, safe
space. We appreciated the opportunity
and gained helpful insight from hearing
others’ experiences and appreciated
being able to share ours.
We celebrate the leadership of
the Aquarium. We support its efforts to
contribute to the Central Coast’s culture by expanding diversity, enlarging
our understanding and acceptance of
other people’s challenges and differences, reflecting the true nature of the
population of Monterey County, and
creating a model of a compassionate,
forward thinking organization.
Stephanie Flaniken PG
Catherine Uchiyama Salinas
Marie Henley Aptos
Dianne Shannon Prunedale
Dave Bonnot Prunedale
Karen Schneidler PG
Peggy Foletta PG
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Homeless Monterey woman appeals SPCA’s
seizure of her service dog

(Continuing last week’s column “If dogs could testify in court, would Peanut win his legal case?”)

“josie” guerrero
sings heartfelt karaoke
to the dog she lost
her poodle was seized
last February 14th
she’s not seen him since
peanut broke his leg
it’s now been
amputated
she’s filed an appeal
Josephine “Josie” Guerrero of
Monterey appeared in Superior Court
in Salinas Thursday to start the appeal
process for her July 9 misdemeanor
conviction for animal neglect, a criminal record that could prevent her from
finding housing as well as work as a
licensed security guard.
If the homeless 73-year-old
dog-lover wins, criminal charges will
be dropped and Peanut should be returned to the doggie mom with whom
he had lived for nearly a decade.
The SPCA seized Peanut Feb. 14,
amputated his right front leg four days
later, and didn’t tell Josie. She read of it
in a MC Weekly column by Mary Duan.
“I felt like somebody just shot me,”
said Josie. “It was all about money.”
Peanut’s Post-Seizure Hearing
Josie protested Peanut’s seizure
by the SPCA, so a hearing was held
four days after he was seized . May I
see him? She asked. They said no.
According to the SPCA’s Post-Seizure Hearing report of Feb. 18, 2020,
Humane Officer Alyxis Guerra, SPCA
witnesses, and Josie Guerrero appeared before SPCA’S hearing officer Cynthia Burnham, whose Order
After Hearing found the seizure of all
animals listed is “Justified: that the animals are in need of immediate medical
intervention and treatment as a result
of severe neglect, demonstrated by:
testimony from Humane Officer Alyxis
Guerra, including photos of injuries
and owner’s testimony regarding inability to provide immediate medical
intervention and treatment.”
Josie said, “After the hearing,
Officer Guerra told me Peanut had
surgery that day, but nobody told me
about amputation. When I later read
that Peanut’s right front leg was amputated the same day of the hearing,
my heart just stopped. It was just like
I’d lost my child.”
The decision this appeal might
overturn.
The 4-day hearing by Hon. Robert
A. Burlison started with the prosecution’s presentation of SPCA charges
that Guerrero violated Penal Code
Section 597.1(a) “Failure to Provide
Animal Care.”
Salinas attorney John Klopfenstein defended Josie, pro bono, and
also filed her appeal, but won’t further
represent her. Since she cannot afford
to hire an attorney, a public defender
will be appointed to represent her.
If all goes as she hopes, rebuttal
remarks about issues she wishes to
address will include:
“After I took Peanut to the SPCA
on Feb. 14, right after his accident, I
was given only an hour in which to
raise funds for providing the immediate
medical care they said Peanut needed.
It wasn’t time enough.”
This statement was documented

Wanda Sue Parrott

Homeless in Paradise
in the 7-page “Crimes Against Animals
Report” dated March 2, 2020 by Humane Investigations Case Officer #20,
Alyssa Guerra, Case 20-6438:
On lines 13-15 of page 3, Officer
Guerra says, “. . . I stepped out of the
room and asked a receptionist what
other options they had for Guerrero
and if amputation would be cheaper.
The receptionist said amputation
would be more and this is the cheapest
option they have.”
The officer subsequently advised
Josie Guerrero “the cheapest option
is from $900 to approximately $1300.”
On lines 23-25, Officer Guerra
states: “. . . I told Guerrero we could not
wait long due to the dog being in pain,
and we will give her until 1430 hours,
which is an hour, to call people and
pay for the fees, or we will be seizing
the animal.”
She said Deputy District Attorney,
Althea Omdahl, reiterated over and
over that two of Josie’s three dogs
broke three legs; animal rescue groups
paid for the treatments.
“The third dog, Bear, wasn’t even
mine,” Josie said. “A stranger tied him
to my car. He jumped out a window
onto the freeway and injured his hip. I
surrendered Bear so his medical care
would be free and the SPCA could find
him a good, loving home.”
Bear was, like Peanut and Bella,
a white toy poodle mix, but there the
similarity ends.
Concern for Service Dogs’ rights
“My dogs, Bella and Peanut, are
both service dogs, which means that
Peanut, even with only three legs,
could be worth $2,000 - $3,000,” Josie
said. “I believe the way the SPCA tried
to get money from me, then seized
Peanut, is called extortion. I was devastated.”
Pet Specialists of Monterey, Patient’s Chart dated Feb. 17, 2020,
states: “Peanut is a verified real psychological health assistance dog.”
Josie says, “They’re my family.
Bella, for instance, can sense when I
have a migraine coming on. I depend
on them for my emotional stability.
I love them, as do many homeless
persons who have no families except
pets. I would never hurt them.”
Eric M. Johnson, M.D., Community Hospital of the Monterey Peninsula,
testified in this letter of May 13, 2020
about his medical psychiatric care of
Josie Guerrero for at least a decade:
“During the time frame, she has
never demonstrated aggressiveness
or hostility towards anyone or anything. She has always thought of her
dogs as essential to her function and
support. It would seem greatly out
of context for her to have purposely
abused one of her animals.
“She is homeless, but is quite responsible, living out of her car.”
Josie Guerrero says, “A service
dog like Peanut is a working dog. It
should have rights.
“When you take away a person’s
service dog, you’re dealing with that
person’s life.
“There should be a new law that
defines the Penal Code’s meaning of

Photo by Rev. Elaine Gehrmann, Unitarian Universalist Church of the Monterey Peninsula.
‘immediate attention’ for service dogs
because, if something is wrong, it
should be taken care of immediately.
“Our civil rights shouldn’t be taken
away from us. We should be able to
see our dogs.
There should be a law that helps a
person without financing to be able to
take care of the monetary expenses.
“I might enroll in law school so I
can write such a law. I’ll call it Peanut’s
Law!”
About this Column: “Homeless
in Paradise” is a free public service
self-funded and produced by the au-

thor. During the Covid-19 pandemic,
this column appears regularly on the
last week of each month in the Cedar
Street Times at www.cedarstreettimes.
com (and as periodic FLASH columns
like this one).
It also appears on Facebook, in
Next Door and on private email lists.
If interested in being added to the list,
submit your request to the contact info
below.)
Copyright 2020 by Wanda Sue
Parrott
Contact Wanda Sue Parrott at
831-899-5887, amykitchenerfdn@
hotmail.com

Virtual Pasta with the Pastors
Join us for a look into what it takes to
support the homeless men and women of
I-HELP (Interfaith Homeless Emergency
Lodging Program) on Thursday August
20, 6-7 pm.
Hear testimonials from our participants
and hosting congregations. Be inspired
by the virtual choir and band led by Robin
McKee Williams, and pledge support.
Register for the zoom link or join with
Channel 24.
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June Gloom

in August
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Katie Ryan

Pilates

Pilates is a lot more than just a
workout to look good. I fell into Pilates by accident and quickly realized
that I was getting stronger. For years
I only worked out to look good and
would work out for hours to achieve
the results of getting stronger with
disappointing results. I started Pilates
with a great instructor, who was very
well trained, and I am so grateful for
her expertise as it changed my body
dramatically. Within a few weeks I felt
stronger and then I was hooked on the
feeling of feeling strong and no longer
worried about what I looked like.
Once one makes the connection
of feeling stronger, they “get” Pilates
and become hooked. It’s very empowering. It’s hard to explain that feeling
but when my clients finally feel it they
cannot wait to tell me about it. Many
feel it when they are not expecting it
like when they are gardening, paddle
boarding or trying a new workout
that they thought they would not get
through but had the stamina to keep
up. I have also had clients get off of
their arthritis medication by simply
participating in low-impact movement
2x a week.
During this time of Covid-19 and
being isolated and sedentary it is even
more important to be strong physically.
Pilates works the lymphatic system
and targeted movements keeps the

spine supple and flexible. Having a
strong and flexible spine gives our
body structure and support and enables us to move about freely.
The spine is also designed to
protect our spinal cord. This is why
keeping the spine flexible is vital for
a healthy and active life and also important for optimum nervous system
function. Joseph Pilates famously
said, “You are only as old as your spine
is flexible.”
Whatever you do, get off the couch
and move, be it Pilates with me online,
yoga at home with a DVD, walking
by the ocean, or just working in the
garden, get your body moving. Age is
both a state of mind and state of body.
We can be young in mind and young
in body or we can be young in mind
and old in body. The beautiful thing
is that the body can forgive our past
inactivity. It is never too late to start
being active and the body will respond.
All it takes is to give it a try, what do
you have to lose.
Katie Ryan is a certified Pilates
instructor with 16 years of experience
and is also certified in Rehabilitation.
If you have any questions, please
email her at info@matpilateswithkatie.
com or go to www.matpilateswithkatie.
com where she teaches online Pilates
classes and give it a try.
Katie Ryan
www.matpilateswithkatie.com

PACIFIC GROVE POLICE DEPARTMENT PUBLIC
NOTICE OF COMMISSION ON ACCREDITATION
FOR LAW ENFORCEMENT AGENCIES (CALEA)
ACCREDITATION ASSESSMENT
AND PUBLIC HEARING

Starting in 2018, the Pacific Grove Police Department committed to revising
policies, procedures, training and standards in an effort to become nationally
accredited through the Commission on Accreditation for Law Enforcement
Agencies, Inc. (CALEA). The accreditation program verifies that a law enforcement agency meets professional standards by complying with four basic
areas: policy and procedures, administration, operations, and support services.
This year, the Department completed policy updates to meet professional standards and best practices and provided documentation showing the
Department met those policy standards. In July, CALEA Compliance Service
Members reviewed all submitted materials. The next step in the accreditation
process is an on-site assessment completed by two CALEA Assessors. Due to
the pandemic, the assessment will be conducted virtually on Monday, August
17, 2020 and Tuesday, August 18, 2020.
As part of the on-site assessment, Department stakeholders, community
members and employees are invited to offer public comments at a virtual Public
Hearing scheduled for Monday, August 17, 2020 from 5:00 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.
To participate in the public hearing:
Online: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84973862852
Or by Phone: 1-669-900-9128
Meeting ID: 849 7386 2852
Comments at the virtual public hearing are limited to 5 minutes and must
address the ability of the Pacific Grove Police Department to comply with
CALEA’s standards for accreditation. To review the list of standards go to:
https://www.calea.org/node/11406 .
In addition to the public hearing, individuals can participate in a public
information call-in session. Those interested, may offer comments by calling
(831) 648-3166 on Tuesday, August 18, between 9:00 a.m. and 11:00 a.m.
Comments will be taken by CALEA assessors. The call-in session provides an
opportunity for the public to interact with the assessors, ask questions -about
the accreditation process, or comment on the department’s compliance with
accreditation standards.
Anyone wishing to submit written remarks to the commission in writing
may send comments to the Commission on Accreditation for Law Enforcement
Agencies, Inc. (CALEA) at 13575 Heathcote Boulevard, Suite 320, Gainesville,
Virginia 20155 or at www.calea.org .
For questions or additional information, please contact the Pacific Grove
Police Department Accreditation Manager, Jocelyn Francis, at jfrancis@cityofpacificgrove.org or (831) 648-3156
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Carmel Art Association Opens New Show
And Offers A Virtual Birthday Party

For over nine decades, the Carmel Art Association has normally
“launched” our new shows with an
opening reception. And each August,
we usually celebrate our birthday with
a cake as well as our much loved
Anniversary Miniature Artworks Raffle.
With Covid-19, the Association,
its artist members, and our supporters and friends cannot gather for an
opening on Saturday night, August
8, as we would wish. These large
gatherings must remain on hold until
such socializing “luxuries” are possible
once more.
Likewise, we can’t celebrate our
93rd birthday that same evening.
Therefore, our annual Anniversary
Raffle has been tentatively postponed
until December 2020, and our receptions and large gatherings are on hold
until these treasured socializing “luxuries” are possible once more.
Meanwhile, the shows must go on!
I’m delighted to announce the

CAA’s upcoming AUGUST EXHIBITIONS. These run from Thursday,
August 6 through Tuesday, September 1, 2020.
They include a group show titled A SENSE OF PLACE with new
artworks by sculptor Chris Sawyer
and painters Richard Tette and Jan
Wagstaff.
In addition, we have installed a
GALLERY SHOWCASE titled WATER
/ COLOR featuring watercolors by
Kate Martin and large oils by Howard
Perkins of Pacific Grove.
I can attest: These five Artist Members have all been very busy creating
while sheltering in place!
To stay in touch with these exhibitions and the new works of all of the
CAA’s 95 current Artist Members:
OPTION #1
Private Presentations are fast becoming the most popular way to visit
the gallery during “closure.” To make
an appointment:

Text or call Sally Aberg at 1-831250-3347.
To best achieve your viewing
goals, please have a day and time in
mind when you get in touch. It is also
helpful if you can have your favorite
CAA artist/s’ names in mind, or the
subject, style, medium, dimensions,
and/or the price range you are looking
for. This way Sally can specially curate
the presentation to help you “zero in.”
Face masks are required. Maximum of two visitors per appointment.
Enjoy the gallery in peace and quiet,
with my full and complete attention.
OPTION #2
View all of our Artist Members’
latest works online:
www.carmelart.org
Choose the ARTISTS / CURRENT tab on our Home Page, then
click on the name/s of artists you want
to catch up on. Their very newest
artworks appear in the first lines of

the images they have posted on their
webpage.
OPTION #3
For general questions, requests,
or comments:
Text 1-831-250-3347 or
Email sallycarmelart@gmail.com
OPTION #4
Enjoy surfing our social media
outlets:
instagram.com/carmelartassociation/
facebook.com/carmelartassociation/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCb8O7mItlFWtSiOzzNjGAcg
Sally Aberg, Gallery Manager
Carmel Art Association
Dolores Street between Fifth &
Sixth Avenues
Carmel-by-the-Sea, CA 93921
Tel. / Text 1-831-250-3347

Watercolor by Kate Martin

Oil by Howard Perkins of Pacific Grove

Monterey County marks Child
Support Awareness Month
during August 2020
Monterey County’s Department
of Child Support Services will mark
August as Child Support Awareness
Month, reminding parents that child
support is crucial to their children’s financial security and well-being. Child
Support Services provides these
essential services by establishing
parentage, obtaining court orders
for support and health insurance,
locating parents and assets, and
enforcing child support orders.
This last fiscal year, the
child support program collected
$46,860,170, the highest collection in the program’s history for the
benefit of the parents and children of
Monterey County.
Darrell McGowan, Director of
Child Support Services, stated, “I’m
proud of our staff and their commitment to Monterey County families.”
During this year’s Child Support
Awareness Month, child support
professionals throughout the state
will focus on educating parents and
guardians about their options for

paying and receiving child support.
The ability to access case information, make payments, and view
account balances are available
on-line and over the phone 24 hours
a day, seven days a week. These
enhancements to the child support
program make it easier for parents
and guardians to get the information
they need when they need it.
As California continues to
respond to statewide impacts from
the COVID-19 pandemic, Monterey County Child Support Services
continues to be available to assist
parents with their child support
concerns. Those with child support
orders who are suffering financial
setbacks due to the virus are encouraged to contact our office to explore
their options during this difficult time.
The child support office is open
to the public Monday through Friday
from 7:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. For more
information about the child support
program, visit their website at www.
mcdcss.org or call 1-866-901-3212.
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School Year 2020-2021
Free and Reduced-Price Meals

Pacific Grove Unified School District announces its policy to serve nutritious meals every school day
under the National School Lunch Program and/or School Breakfast Program. Effective July 1, 2020
through June 30, 2021 children are eligible for free or reduced-price meals if the household income is
less than or equal to the federal guidelines

Households do not need to turn
in an application when the household
receives a notification letter saying that
all children automatically qualify for
free meals when any household member receives benefits from CalFresh,
CalWORKs, or FDPIR. Children who
meet the definition of foster, homeless,
migrant, or runaway, and children
enrolled in their school’s Head Start
program are eligible for free meals.
Contact school officials if any child in
the household is not on the notification
letter. The household must let school
officials know if they do not want to
receive free or reduced-price meals.
Online applications are easily
accessed by phone or computer at
secure.ezmealapp.com. Applications
forms are also available in school offices, school registration events and on
the district’s website at pgusd.org under the food service tab. Households

that want to apply for meal benefits,
must fill out one application for all
children in the household and give it
to the Nutrition Office at 435 Hillcrest
Ave, Pacific Grove, CA 93950. Contact
the Nutrition Director at 831-646-6521
if assistance in needed. Please allow
up to 10 business days to process the
application and the District will let you
know if your application is approved or
denied for free or reduced-price meals.
Households may turn in an application at any time during the school
year. If you are not eligible now,
but your household income goes
down, household size goes up, or a
household member starts receiving
CalFresh, CalWORKs, or FDPIR, you
may turn in an application at that time.
Information given on the application
will be used to determine eligibility and
may be verified at any time during the
school year by school officials. The

last four digits of the Social Security
number from any adult household
or checking that you do not have a
Social Security number is required if
you include income on the application.
Households that receive Special
Supplemental Nutrition Program for
Women, Infants, and Children (WIC)
benefits, may be eligible for free or
reduced-price meals by filling out an
application.
Foster children are eligible for
free meals and may be included as
a household member if the foster
family chooses to also apply for the
non-foster children on the same application. Including foster children as
a household member may help the
non-foster children qualify for free or
reduced-price meals. If the non-foster
children are not eligible, this does not
keep foster children from receiving
free meals.

Your child’s eligibility status from
last school year will continue into the
new school year for up to 30 school
days or until the school processes
your new application, or your child
is otherwise certified for free or reduced-price meals. After the 30 school
days, your child will have to pay full
price for meals, unless the household
receives a notification letter for free or
reduced-price meals. School officials
do not have to send reminder or expired eligibility notices.
If you do not agree with the decision or results of verification, you may
discuss it with school officials. You
also have the right to a fair hearing,
which may be requested by calling or
writing the hearing official: Assistant
Superintendent, 435 Hillcrest Ave Pacific Grove CA 93950, (831)646-6509.
This institution is an equal opportunity
provider.

Our Contact Information

Arts Council for Monterey County
1123 Fremont Blvd., Suite C
Seaside, CA 93955
831-622-9060

[arts4mc.org?blm_aid=1411083]arts4mc.org

